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Microsoft Office® Connector

Work the way you work.
Time to get work done. With blueKiwi’s Connector for Microsoft Office you can connect and
collaborate within your company’s enterprise social network, from the applications you
are already using, including Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.

Work efficiently. With one click, share and collaborate
on a document, spreadsheet, or presentation.

blueKiwi Microsoft Office Connector

Simplify collaboration

blueKiwi helps users become more efficient by providing
access to their enterprise social network directly from
Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint. With immediate access
to their collaborative community, the blueKiwi Microsoft
Office Connector simplifies routine tasks and enables
users to quickly and easily share a document, spreadsheet,
or presentation.

For employees new
to enterprise social
networking, the blueKiwi
Microsoft Office Connector can help simplify the transition
to a more collaborative work environment. They can easily
leverage the applications they are already know and use to
quickly improve their collaboration skills, and become more
business social.

No more downloading a file, opening it, making changes,
and saving/renaming it. With blueKiwi’s Office Connector,
you simply post the changes directly from the Office
program you’re using. Users are able to improve content
sharing from the enterprise social network—eliminating
the need for document management systems, and unifying
business collaboration.

With blueKiwi, everything you need to work more productively is now in one place. And, peer review and feedback
cycles just got easier. The blueKiwi Connector for Microsoft
Office eliminates the need to share each version as an email
attachment, simplifying workflows and review cycles, and
saving colleagues valuable time.

Add one
to the win
column.

The blueKiwi Microsoft Office connector eliminates the
need for a document management system because access
to files, sharing with others, and all document version
management processes are all centrally managed by
blueKiwi. As a user, you have instant access to all of the
documents you need. Add one to the win column; because
it’s one less system your employees need to learn.

Features
The blueKiwi connector for Microsoft Office lets you:
Seamlessly integrate with your environment. Installation and management is simple and can be done individually or
enterprise wide. The blueKiwi icon appears directly in application menu and toolbars.
Improve content sharing. Now you can post any Word, Excel or PowerPoint file to your social network directly from the
application or easily access any file being shared in your network directly from Office.
Stay connected to your social network. Gain direct access to social network information such as ratings, comments,
annotations, and tags, right from your Office application.
Maintain better control. Automatic functionality between Office and blueKiwi allows you to review, edit, and save
without leaving Office.
Eliminate ‘check in’ / ‘check out’. Complex document management systems are no longer needed. Versioning of
edited documents is streamlined and maintained all within blueKiwi — and notifications of changes or new versions
areautomatically sent to all who have access.

How to buy blueKiwi software
blueKiwi software comes in three editions; Professional, Premium, and Enterprise, each designed to meet the needs and
requirements of different organizations. To find out more about the features included in each edition,
www.bluekiwi-software.com/en/how-to-buy-bluekiwi-software/

About blueKiwi
An innovative technology leader, blueKiwi is Europe’s largest
SaaS provider of Enterprise Social Software. We help enterprises
worldwide increase their business performance through social
collaboration. blueKiwi has been consistently recognized by
industry expert Gartner Inc. since 2007.

Since becoming an Atos company in early 2012, blueKiwi has
leveraged Atos’ global presence and Cloud technology expertise
to further evolve our powerful SaaS solution. blueKiwi’s focus on
enterprise social networks, combined with Atos’s broader product
and service portfolio, creates a powerful combination that enables
us to offer further value to our customers through a unique blend of
consultancy, innovation, and implementation.
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